Grand Knight’s Message
September’s Labor Day Weekend marks the
unofficial end of summer. Usually, vacations have
been taken or end with the close of Labor Day
weekend. The school year begins shortly thereafter
along with the beginning of many fall sports. The
NCAA, NFL, NASCAR, NHRA, and the U.S. Open
Tennis Championships all kick into action.
Looking back over this past summer, we
accomplished a lot since July 1, 2016. Yes, we have
had our council, officer, membership, and golf
committee meetings to prepare for this year. We
had a successful fundraiser for the 4th of July at
Peralta Park; we worked the Parish Garage Sale; we
managed and donated at the Parish Blood Drive;
and we put on one of the Parish Donut Sundays. We
also have done much in the way of volunteer work
at Mary’s Kitchen, Isaiah House, feeding the
homeless, Parish Summer BBQ, and the annual
clean up and reorganizing of the K of C storage area.
There is another element of what we do that
doesn’t get talked about much but is very important
and personal to us. We take care of our own. We
pray for the recovery of our sick members and their
families. We share in the grief from the pains of or
loss of our loved ones. New people move into our
council and old friends move away. They will
become new memories or kept dear as old
memories to us.
All in all, we see each other at mass on the weekends
or during the week, or at meetings, or events, or
doing charity work, or doing fundraisers, or around
the church, or Starbucks or the Corner Bakery and it
feels good to do so. I know I cherish, that nod or
smile or hug or hand shake when I see a fellow
Knight or Lady Knight. It means a lot to know that
we have each other. Thank you for being there to
help and support me, and all our officers.
September 25 marks the start of year three of TMIY
(That Man Is You). This third year is not dependent
on attending the prior year TMIY meetings. So this

is a good time to start in the series of these
inspirational and meaningful morning meetings. I
welcome you to join me and the other Knights
attending.
Our next Council Meeting is on Wednesday, October
5. We are continuing to have our K of C group
8:30am mass on our council meeting days and we
are praying the Group Rosary in the Chapel to start
now at 5:45pm. Join us if you can. At the October
Council Meeting, I will be asking for your approval of
our council 2016/17 Financial Budget.
Included in this newsletter is the Council Three
Month Running Calendar. Look it over and see what
your officers have planned for our council this
Columbian year. Note that Fiesta is on September
9-11. Contact Henry Garrido (714-595-0110) to help
with set up, during the Fiesta and clean up. Brother
Knight John and Betty Ann Lawson are Fiesta Chairs
this year. Please give them your support.
Note the Columbus Day, K of C 8:30am mass on
Monday, October 10. Join us for this opportunity to
pray together on this special day for the Knights of
Columbus.
In following the heritage of Columbus Day week, we
are putting on a Parish Wide Italian Dinner occurring
on October 15 in Glynn Hall. So please save this
date. We will be taking sign ups to help in preparing
the meal, serving the meal and cleaning up. This is
a great opportunity to be an Italian for a Day! If you
can’t help, then join us for the dinner to support our
efforts.
Look over the Membership Report of this newsletter
for dates to get your next degree. We would like to
get all our members to their Knighthood Degree (3rd
Degree).
I pray that we all have a safe, joyful and restful Labor
Day Weekend.
Grand Knight
Frank Smaldino
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Outreach Report
See the Council Calendar for Outreach
opportunities to volunteer and help the needy.

Mary’s Kitchen:
Each Thursday morning of the month a team goes to
Mary’s Kitchen and prepares meals for the homeless
who gather there. If you want to volunteer to help,
contact Jack O’Connor at 714-921-2824.

Isaiah House
On the fourth Tuesday of the each month, we form
a cooking team and a serving team to provide a meal
to the ladies staying at Isaiah House. In addition, we
prepare usually 6-8 large trays of a meat-based
casserole to be served to the homeless at the Santa
Ana Civic Center the next day. In the past months
you have seen pictures of those cooking teams and
serving teams at Isaiah House.
On the fourth Sunday of each month, the Knights
and family members prepare a meal of 7-8 trays and
immediately serve it to the homeless living in tents
at the Santa Ana Civic Center. Below are a few
pictures of the team on Sunday, August 28.

Leia & Lucille from Isaiah House & Mark Thornberg

In Santa Ana, they call it “Tent City”.

It really is a place for the homeless to live and try to
survive over a weekend. Without the food brought
by charities like Isaiah House these hundreds of
people would not eat. Sure some of the homeless
over time have done damage to themselves, but
they are human beings who need care. Many are
there because circumstances turned on them and
they are left with nothing. Some are military
veterans, some are families with children, some are
women who are alone and desperate, some of the
women are pregnant. These homeless are in a
situation where they have no place to turn for help.
It would be easy to just walk or run away from them.
It takes courage to engage them and try to help.
Helping is what the Knights do. If you are touched
by this situation, let me know and I would welcome
you on the team to see for yourself their
predicament. We should not turn our backs on
them. They need our prayers. Contact me if you
care about this situation. I am Frank Smaldino and
you have voted me in as your Grand Knight. One of
my duties is to care for the needy. I take it seriously.

We have and will again volunteer to assist with
our Fiesta festivities. Please go on line to
www.sanantoniochurch.org/volunteer/
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Membership Report

Garage Sale

New/Advancing Knights
Javier Florian completed his 3rd degree on Saturday,
August 27 at St. John the Baptist in Costa Mesa.
Please congratulate Javier when you see him.
Sideliner was Paul Helterline.

To those of you who worked the Garage Sale, thank
you! It was a very successful event for the parish. I
had the pleasure of working with many parishioners
that I had never met before or only knew them in
passing. Now I can say I was honored to work with
such a great bunch of people who care about
helping our religion, church, parish and the needy.
They worked willingly and gave of their time and
energies. Many were Knights and their families.
Some had no association with the Knights but were
there to make the event successful. Successful
means it makes money for the church, but Father
John was quick to point out that successful means
people who could not afford to buy brand new
items, were able to obtain them for a much smaller
cost and are now able to lift up their lives through
the items they purchased at the Garage Sale.
Sounds like a win – win.

Introduction Meeting:
The next Introduction Meeting will be held on
Tuesday, September 6, in conference room 2 at
7pm. If you know of someone that would be a good
candidate to join our council, please provide us with
their name and phone number and email address.

Ceremonial Schedule:
Admission Degree:
Monday, September 19, Father Kass in Buena Park
Formation Degree:
Thursday, September 9, St. Mary’s in Huntington
Beach
Sunday, September 25, Father Kass in Buena Park
Wednesday, October 12, St. Columbus Hall in Buena
Park
(We have 2 Knights that plan on attending this
ceremony)
Knighthood Degree:
Sunday, October 29, St. Joseph in Placentia
Patriotic Degree:
Saturday, October 22, 2016, Irvine Marriott
(Right now we have 2 Knights
that plan on attending with
more thinking about it.)
For ceremonials:
We meet in front of Glynn Hall and car pool to the
ceremony.
Sideliners are always welcome to join us.
Any Knights ready to get their Formation,
Knighthood, or Patriotic Degrees, contact Paul
Helterline at 951-446-2024 or Steve Perales at 818263-3467.

In traditional United States Marine Corp style, this is
the first person to drop off items at the Room 4
Collections area on Monday, July 11 for the garage
sale. Arrive early, stay late. That is Jack O’Connor.
It is great to have him on our team.

Continued on page 4
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Gail Berger and Alex Ely working on cleaning items
in Room 4. Gail has worked many Garage Sales and
gave countless hours to make it happen this year.
Alex is a Servite High School graduate who is on
summer vacation from UCLA. Not pictured is Justin
Glauthier who was also an enormous help. When
heavy lifting was needed, Alex and Justin were
there. Thank you to both of them and all the other
volunteers for their help.

The Pick Up Team: (L to R) Corey Strobel, Mark
Thornberg, Paul Helterline, Jack O’Connor, Ray
Saracho, and Chuck Markley unloading furniture in
front of the Headquarters of the Garage Sale at
Room 4 on Saturday, July 30.

It is important to note that if not for Kim and Brother
Knight Dwight Oylear, the Garage Sale could not and
would not happen. They bring a level of experience
and organization that was the guiding light of the
event. The many times we lost the direction, they
would gently and encouragingly bring the Garage
Sale Team back to a unified direction.
In addition, Lady Knights Renee Markley and Vjera
Rudela, along with Gail Berger were the foundation
of the Collections area in Room 4.They had done the
Garage Sale before and they knew what to do.
Along the way they guided me and they soon
realized that my real value was bringing a “joke a
day” and taking pictures.

The masked mad man. No he did not buy the mask
for the next council meeting

We have and will again volunteer to assist with
our Fiesta festivities. Please go on line to
www.sanantoniochurch.org/volunteer/
Ray Saracho, our Council Recorder, launching a lamp
that did not work into the dumpster.
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Golf Tournament Committee
One of our Council’s major fundraisers is the annual
Charity Golf Tournament. To be held this year on
Monday, May 22, 2017 at Alta Vista Country Club in
Placentia. Save this date on your calendars. If you
play golf, please join us. If you don’t play golf, you
are welcome to join us for dinner that evening and
watch the fun as the teams come trudging into the
club house after 18 holes, some with smiles on their
faces and others with frowns. No matter, everyone
has a good time being out on the course and
enjoying the fellowship of being with those who love
to be tortured by the game called golf.
This year, Mark Thornberg and Bob Murray are the
co-chairs and they have already been meeting in
preparation for the event. If you would like to join
the Golf Tournament Committee, contact either one
of these Knights. They solicit your involvement in
making this year’s tournament the best one yet.

K of C Storage Room
On Saturday, August 20 starting at 8am a team of
Knights completely reorganized the Knights Storage
Area in front of the Clergy parking area. We are
proud to say that we can actually walk into the area
now to find the precious items we keep stored in
there. Below is a picture of the work team. From
left to right: Bob DePaola, Frank Smaldino, Ray
Saracho, Mark Thornberg, and Henry Garrido.

GRANDMA’S HOUSE OF HOPE
LIBRARY
The Knights were approached by a parishioner,
named Sarah, who attends Canyon High School
about providing bookshelves for a project at
Grandmas House of Hope at the Crossings at Cherry
Orchard on Lincoln Avenue in Anaheim. This is a 45
unit complex with a recreation room/kitchen for the
over 90 children that live there to utilize after
school. When asked to provide a write up on her
project, Sarah wrote:
“The library is planned to include all types of books
ranging from Pre-Kindergarten to adult books. The
primary focus is on books for K – 12th grade with a
book list available and the books tagged with their
Accelerated Reader (AR) level. The goal is to make
books of the appropriate reading level available to
the kids.
For my project I am going to be building a library for
the low income families that live at the Crossings at
Cherry Orchard. I am building a library because I
researched and found out that children from lowincome families often fall behind in school because
they don’t have books available to them or because
the books that the kids are reading aren’t the right
grade level that is needed. The books will be
organized by grade level to ensure that the kids are
reading the right books. To make sure that the
books stay organized I will be color coding them by
grade level and putting a label on them to ensure
that the books get returned to the library. The
library will always be here for the residents. The
room in the HWEEC community center that will
become the library is currently used for storage.”
Here is a reply I sent to Sarah when she informed me
the project was completed along with some
pictures.

Continued on page 6
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GRANDMA’S HOUSE OF HOPE
LIBRARY

Parish Blood Drive

Continued from page 5

“You have done yourself and your family proud with
the hard work put into this much needed
project. The Knights of Columbus is happy to have
participated. It could not have been done without
your enthusiasm, determination, devotion, and
desire to help others. You are a unique lady and we
are all the better to have you in our lives.”
Below are the before and after pictures of the
results of Sarah and her teams efforts. The
bookshelves were provided by our Council. A few
weeks after completion of the project, our Deacon
Doug visited and blessed the Library and books.
Before:

PGK Bill Whitcomb and Tony Arciero busy at work
manning the sign-in table at the Parish Blood Drive
on Thursday, July 14. The next Blood Drive is on
Thursday, October 13.
After:

Thank you Sarah, a job well done.
Renee Markley and Frank Smaldino showing off
their red arm bandages after donating blood on July
14 in Glynn Hall.
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Council’s Three Month Calendar
Sept

1
2
3
4
5
6
7-8
8
8
9-11
9-11
12
13
15
18
20
22
22
25
25
26
27
29

Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Eucharistic Adoration, Chapel for 24 hours
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
Hospitality Sunday
Labor Day
Membership Introduction Mtg, 7pm, Conf. Rm 2
Parish Fiesta Setup
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Parish Fiesta
All American Booth at Fiesta
Fiesta Clean up
Membership Committee Mtg. 7pm, Conf. Rm 1
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
K of C Hosted Parish Donut Sunday
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
That Man Is You, Parish Hall 6:45am
Cook & Server Dinner to the Homeless
Golf Committee Meeting, 7:00pm Con. Room 2
Isaiah House Dinner for Ladies
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless

Team of Knights
All Knights
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
All Knights
P. Helterline & S. Perales
All Knights
Paul McHenry
Team of Knights
All Knights
J. Hazard & All Knights
All Knights
P. Helterline & S. Perales
Team of Knights
Henry Garrido
Grand Knight
Frank Smaldino
Team of Knights
Deacon Doug
Frank Smaldino
M.Thornberg & Bob Murray
Frank Smaldino
Team of Knights

Oct

1
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
13
13
13
15
15-16

Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
Membership Introduction Mtg, 7pm, Conf. Rm 2
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Eucharistic Adoration, Chapel for 24 hours
Hospitality Sunday
Columbus Day, K of C 8:30am Mass
Membership Committee Mtg. 7pm, Conf. Rm 1
Red Cross San Antonio Parish Blood Drive
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
Parish Italian Dinner (Fundraiser)
Membership Recruitment Weekend

H. Garrido & V. Boscos
P. Helterline & S. Perales
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
All Knights
Mark Thornberg
All Knights
P. Helterline & S. Perales
Roland Esquivel & GK
Team of Knights
Jack O’Connor
Mark Thornberg
P. Helterline & S. Perales
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Nov

18
20
21
22
27
27

Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Trunk and Treat in Church East Parking Lot
4th Degree Ceremony
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food

Grand Knight
Team of Knights
Mark Thornberg
P.Helterline & F.Smaldino
Team of Knights
Henry Garrido

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
8
10
10
11
13
15
17
24
27
28

Membership Introduction Mtg, 7pm, Conf. Rm 2
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Eucharistic Adoration, Chapel for 24 hours
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
Hospitality Sunday
Membership Committee Mtg, 7pm, Conf. Rm 2
Election Day
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
Veterans Day, K of C 8:30am Mass
K of C Parish Pancake Breakfast (Fundraiser)
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Thanksgiving Day
Advent Commences
Golf Committee Meeting, 7:00pm Con. Room 2

P. Helterline & S. Perales
Grand Knights
Team of Knights
All Knights
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
P. Helterline & S. Perales
All Knights
Team of Knights
Rick Giddens
All Knights
Frank Smaldino
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
All Knights
All Knights
M.Thornberg & Bob Murray

Knights Birthdays for September
1 Juan Carreno
2 Jon Scriven
4 Robert Murray
5 Robert McDonald
6 Kevin Matz
12 Jack Abajian
14 Fr. Paul Gins
17 Edwin T. Peregrino
21 Roland Esquivel II
25 Patrick Daeley
26 Ray Angeles
28 Ronald W Henry
30 Arthur Turner

2 Jeffery M. Dennison
4 Fr Minh Bui
4 Fr John Neneman
5 Ronald Novello
9 David Bosak
12 Michael Wright
14 Mark Gow
19 Barry Gauthier
23 Richard Musquiz
25 Jeff Mikusky
27 Thomas R Kaczmarek
29 George Nunes
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Nothing starts the holiday season off better than an old
fashioned Oktoberfest party. Some people do it by flying
to Munich Germany, paying for overpriced hotels and
standing in long lines for a
beer, brats and
toilets!
Our
members know
that there is a better way
to celebrate this
fun festival and that is why you will be
gathering with
us at the October meeting at San Antonio
Church in the
hall for what is to be a festivity to beat all
others.
There will be plenty of bratwurst, sauerkraut, German potatoes and much much
more . . . but no long
lines required!! “Except for the one to
get the food”. All it
costs you is your time to show up
and if you see fit to
make a contribution to pay for the
fair you will be
partaking in would be great. You
do not need to bring
any side dishes or appetizers.
Beer or wine will
enhance our Oktoberfest experience,
which is always in ample supply.
This year in addition to beautiful fall
decorations,
great food and unbeatable fellowship; we
may
even
have with us our own version of um-pa-pa
band music.
So come and socialize and laugh with us.
Bring
the
wife and kids if you would like. Of course they are always welcome to attend
our dinners.
If you have any German/Oktoberfest items (hats, vests, shirts or lederhosen), be
sure to wear them and add to the atmosphere.
Please come, we miss seeing you. We need your comradery. It is only a little of
your time to attend, but well worth it. We are looking forward to seeing you and
being together for this event.
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San Antonio
Knights of Columbus

Benefiting Charities
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$22.00 each (Medium –extra large)
In five brilliant colors especially embroidered with our council name and number. Shirts
are an ultra blend with pocket, 50% preshrunk cotton, 50% polyester. Priced less than you
can get elsewhere, most sizes available. Larger sizes available upon special order,
additional cost may apply, 2XL add $2.00. Additional colors also available on special
order.
Standard colors

Special colors

$10.00 each
Available in steel gray only, same insignia as polo shirts. Each shirt is
emblazoned with our insignia silk screened on the front above the pocket and
on the back big enough for anyone to see 20 feet away!
$15.00 each
You asked for it, we got it. This is an extra heavy duty butcher apron with
two front pockets. Completely adjustable, ties in the back and
emblazoned with our own logo for our council. Limited quantities
available.
$15.00 each
You asked for it we got it, now in stock a limited supply of baseball caps.
Completely adjustable emblazoned with our own logo for our council in front
and wording in back.
All items are sold at cost, no shipping charges. We can also get windbreakers, jackets and
other clothing apparel embroidered for you; just ask us how…Please order at the General
Meeting from your friendly apparel procurer, Brother Bob DePaola or email:
roster@anaheimhillsknights.org
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